Hotel Spy decorating ideas

No cash?
No problem!

Brilliant Bargains Issue

Boutique

hotel spy
Brindleys

fact file

We took a sneak peek into this
gorgeous hotel to bring you luxe
style inspiration anyone can steal

Hang artwork that
picks out the room’s
main accent colour

For where to buy items shown, turn to OUR shopping directory
LOCATION Set in a quiet, tree-lined
spot just 10 minutes from the centre
of the historical city of Bath, Brindleys
is a short walk from the charming
village of Widcombe and its local
shops and restaurants.
ROOMS The six beautiful bedrooms
are individually decorated in fresh,
calming colours and furnished with
antique-style French furniture. We love
Bedroom Three (pictured, right), which
is a deluxe super-king room. Priced

from £160 per night, it features the
traditional combination of yellow and
grey, with rose-printed fabric and
classical-style furniture evoking the
feel of a French country manor.
FAMOUS FOR Its personal service.
Brindleys prides itself on offering
a real ‘home-from-home’ experience.
The large Victorian house is a
family-run business and, as it has
only six bedrooms, it provides a truly
welcoming, personal service.

You can buy the look for £150

Hotel Brindleys,
Bath, Somerset
Address 14 Pulteney
Gardens, Bath,
Somerset BA2 4HG
Price From £110 per
night for a double room
Contact 01225 310444;
brindleysbath.co.uk
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£20

bargain!

blooming lovely
Soften the look with a pretty floral
Country Garden cushion,
Dunelm Mill

Cushion,
£7.99, Dunelm
Mill

SUNNY DELIGHT
Add a splash of colour with
a bright yellow bedspread
Fleece throw, Debenhams

£25

Soft touch
Use different textured
cushions to dress the bed
Faux-fur cushion, Very

£29.23
subtle curves
Keep furniture
simple and elegant
Bordeaux bedside
table, Dunelm Mill

room service
Perfect for breakfast in bed
Heart tray, Papa Theo range,
Notonthehighstreet.com
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natural beauty
A close-up of a
single flower makes
an eye-catching print
Yellow Rose by
Cassandra Power,
Art.co.uk

Be inspired by
Bedroom Three at
Brindleys and create a
chateau-chic scheme

IDEAL V GREAT DEAL

£15

Save or splurge on a French-style bedstead
£8.99
Feature michela colling
MOODBOARD PHOTOGRAPH TERRY HILL

£44.99

french fancy
Go grand with
accessories for
a scheme with
understated
elegance
Versaille lamp,
Wilko range,
Wilkinson

Love

The Look
£1,460

Regal appeal

Go for this ornate show-stopper
Provencal bed, The French
Bedroom Company

GO FOR SIMPLE ELEGANCE
with pale grey walls and
carpet, then lift the scheme
with yellow and white
accessories and floral prints

Bargain

£325

Simply chic

This pared-down model is a
less-fussy but still elegant option
Isabella bedstead, Next

ard
IdealHome Moodbo

French Elegance

for more moodboards
turn to page 96
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